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The submarines of the Vli€ class were 67.10m long; displacement
769 tons (surfaced) 871 tons (submerged); max speed 17.7kn
(surfaced) 7.5kn (submergeci); five 533mm torpedo launchers; one
88mm gun, plus one or two 20mm orone 37mm machine gun. They
were designed to dive down to -220m.
I sommergibili de!!a CIasse V!l-a erano !unghi 67.lam; dislocamento
76g tonne"ate (in emersione) e 871 tonnellate (in immersions); ve!oCita
massima 17.7 nodi (in emersione) e 7.5 nodi (in immersions); eranO
armati con cirque tubi !anciasi!uri cia 533mm e di un cannons cia
g8mm, pith uns a due mitrag!iere da 127mm a un cannons cia 37mm;
erano progettati per potersi immergere fine a -22Om

The U-76f performed three missions.
ln course of her first attempt to force the Straits of Gibraltar, the u-767
was spo[[ec! by a n American Pay Cataiina seaplane, and later
attacked by a British Ca[alina and by an American Lockheed Vemtura
anti-submarine bomber.

The German submarine escaped.
L' U-76? effettu6 tre missioni`
Mentre tentava di forzare lO Stretto di Gibi!terral !' u-761 fu localizzato

da un idrovo!ante statuniter\se pay Cata!ina, e pit! tardi attaccatO da
un catalina Britannico a da un bomt)ardiere Lockheecl Venture
Statu n itemse`
i! sommergibi!e Tedesco riusci a sfuggire ai!a CaCCia.

on February 24, 1g44! the i/-76? was off Tangier. again heading tO the
straits of Gibraltar. when she was SPOtteC! anC! depth Charged by the
British destroyers HMS Wis#arf and the HMS AriZ#ofiy.
The resistance hu" of the u-767 suffered severe damages.
!i 24 Febbraio lg44, l! u-76f era a! largo c!i Tarlgeri, CerCandO anCOra

uns volts cli attraversare io stretto di Gibiltera, quando fu awiStatO ed
attaccato con bombs cii profondita clai cacciatorpediniere Britannici
HMS Wishart ed HMS Arlthony.
Lo scafo cli resistenza de"I L/-767 fu gravemente c!ann©ggiatO.

http ://wow. sportesport.it/wrecksMOOO4.htm
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wrecks morocco U-76 1
The crew had just the time to surface and abandon the submarine: the
U-767 was scuttled at 35o55iN! 5o45lW.

9 men of the crew diecl orwere missing] while 48 could be rescued,
L'equipaggio ebbs il tempo d'l emergere e di abbandonare il
sommergibile prime di aifendarlo a 35o55lN' 5o45IW.
Nove uomini de!l'equipaggio morirono o furono clati per dispersi, gli altri

48 poterono essere soccorsi.

http ://www. sportesport.it/wrecksMOOO4.htm
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Memphis Belle
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Memphis Belle
The Memoh/'s Be//e, a B-17F (serial number 41-24485) assigned to the 324th Bombardment
Squadron (Heavy)I 91st Bombardment Group' in England in 1942. Its last mission was flown on
19 May 1943 to Wilhelmshavenl Germany] where submarine and harbor facilities were bombed.
The aircraft and its crew left England forthe United States on 9 June to make a war bond tour.
While in theater an Army Air Force film crew was aboard the Memph/'s Be//e and other aircraft of
its group for several of their missions. A documentary movie was released to the public in 1944l
and a dramatization of the original film was produced in 1990.

https ://www. airforcehistory.hq. af.mil/PopTopic s/memphis.htm
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Please report any broken links or trouble you might come across to the Webmaster. Please take a moment to let us know so that
we can correct any problems and make your visit as enjoyable and as informative as possible.

NavSource Online: Submarine Photo Archive
U-3®08
CJ¢ss.. U-250J. Built by Blohm & Voss at Hamburg, Germany. Keel Laid: 2 Ju1, 1944. Commissioned U3008, 19 Oct, 1944;

Fate: The boat left Wilhelmshaven, Germlany fiOr Patrol On 3 May) 1945. On 21 June, 1945 she was taken
from Wilhelmshaven to Loch Ryan. Transfierred to USA in August 1945. Used for trials. Taken out of
service in July 1948. Sunk after demolition tests in May 1954. Broken up at Puerto Rico'
fpecIJ;c¢f!'oras: Displacement, Surfaced: 1,621 t., Submerged: 1,819 t.; Length 251' 9"; Beam 21' 9"; Draft
201 3"; Speed, Surfaced 15.5-16 kts, Submerged 17,2; Complement 57; Armament, 23 torpedoes stored in
six 21M torpedo tubes, 4 20 mm.;, or 12 TMC mines and 14 torpedoes.Max depth: ca. 280 m (919 fleet);
Power: (hp) 4000 (sD 4400 (sm); Range: (miles / knots) 15500/10 (sf) 340/5 (sm)

CIick On Image
For Full Size Image

Image Description

Source

Copied from "Naval Technical Mission
in Europe Technical Report Number 40345: The Influence of High Submerged
between 2 and 21 June 1945. The two T)pe
Speed on German Submarine Hulls".
IX submarines with her are U-606 arfl!r /a/fJ
Official U.S. Navy Photograph # NH
and I/-J55. The light cruiser IVtr'r#berg is
96270, from the collections of the Naval
in the far left center.
Historical Center.

(German Type XXI submarine, (later USS
U-3006 ) At Wilhelmshaven, Germany,

Photograph from the Bureau of Ships
Collection in the U.S. National Archives.
U-3008 unde]way off the Portsmouth
Naval Shipyard, Kittery, Maine, 30 August Official U.S. Navy Photograph # 19-N95865, from the collections of the Naval
1946.
Historical Center.

Photograph from the Bureau of Ships
Collection in the U.S. National Archives.
Official U.S. Navy Photograph # 19-NShipyard, Kittery, Maine, 30 August 1 946.
95866, from the collections of the Naval
Historical Center.

u-3008 off the Portsmouth Naval

I

u-3006 at the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard,
Kittery, Maine, 30 August l946.

http ://www.navsource. org/archives/08/08 3 5 9.htm

Photograph from the Bureau of Ships
collection in the U.S. National Archives.
OfflCial U.S. Navy Photograpin # 19-N-
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95861 , from the collections of the Naval
Historical Center.

=i

Photograph from the Bureau of Ships
U-3006 at the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard,
Kittery, Maine, 30 August 1946.

Collection in the U.S. National Archives.
Official U.S. Navy Photograph # 19-N95863, from the collections of the Naval
Historical Center.

View of the port side of the U-3006/s
conning tower, showing periscope, snorkel
and antennas raised. Taken at the
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Kittery,
Maine, 30 August 1946.

Photograph from the Bureau of Ships

View atop the conning tower of the U-3008
looking forward, showing periscope base.
Taken at the Portsmouth Naval SlliPyard,
Kittery, Maine, 30 August 1946. Note the
U.S. Navyjack flying at her bow.

Photograph from the Bureau of Sinips
collection in the U.S. National Archives.
Official U.S. Navy Photograph # 19-N95858, from the collections of the Naval
Historical Center.

Collection in the U.S. National Archives.
OfflCial U.S. Navy Photograph # 19-N95856, from the collections of the Naval
Historical Center.

view atop the conning tower of the U-3006 photograph from the Bureau of Sinips
collection in the U.S. National Archives.
looking aft, showing periscope base and
retracted snorkel. Taken at the Portsmouth official U.S. Navy Photograph # 19-NNaval Shipyard, Kittery, Maine, 30 August 95860, from the collections of the Naval
1946.

Historical Center.

photograph from the Bureau of Ships
collection in the U.S. National Archives.
her snorkel raised. Taken at Key West
Naval Station, Florida, 25 July 1 947. Note official u.s. Navy Photograph # 80-G442938, from the collections of the Naval
her insignia painted on the front of the
Historical Center.
coming tower.

view of the I/-joog/s coming tower, with

photograph from the Bureau of Ships
collection in the U.S. National Archives.
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View the U-3008
DANE.S. history entry located on the Haze Gray & Underway Web Site.

Crew Contact And Reunion Information
U.S. Navy Memorial Foundation

Additional Resources and Web Sites of Interest
U-Boat.net

Back To The Main Photo Index Back To the Submarine Index
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Boeing B-17 Flying Fortress

the Navyls dive bombers scored all the big hits.

In Europe
In a sense, the story of the B-17 in Europe IS the story of the air war over Europe. The strategic choices, the
debates over daylight "precision" bombing vs. nighttime area bombing, the targeting of ball-bearing plants,
oil production, & aircraft manufacturing, the staggering losses, etc. could fill volumes. Indeed the stroy of
the air war in Europe HAS filled volumes. lThat follows here is very summary.
The Eighth Air Force (8AF) was organized in England in early 1942. Its mission - to destroy Germanyls
ability to wage war, through daylight bombing raids (complementing the RAF's nighttime attacks). Massed
formations of Flying Fortresses would roam over Occupied Europe, wreaking havoc on the German war
machine, while relying on the bombersl speed, altitude, and own firepower fior protection. Billy Mitchell,
"Boom" Trenchard, and Guilio Douhet were to be proven right at last!
The flrSt B-17E arrived in Britain on July 1) 1942. Six weeks later, August 17, eighteen Flying Fortresses
launched their first raid against Nazi Europe, riitting rail yards at Rouen. Eighth Air Force head General Ira
Baker went along on this mission, flying in ticz73dee Dooc7/e; the Luftwaffe didnlt come up that day. Light
opposition continued for the next ten missions. \Thile many B-17ls were diverted to the North African front
in the Fall of 1942, the remaining 8AF Bomb Groups targeted the submarine pens along the coast. It was an
ineffective campaign; the thick concrete pans were diffcult to damage and the many aircrew were lost. But
easurel continued. In January, the Eighth adopted the "bomb on
learning, expensive as it was in "blood
flight dropped when the lead planets bombardier dropped.
the leader" approach, where all the B-1

• African campaign eased in the winter of 1942-43, the air war in
As the heavy bomber demands of the N
27, 1943, fior the flrSt time, American bombers hit inside of
Northwest Europe accelerated. On Janu
Germany itself, the stomarine facilities tt Wilhelmshaven.

;a:a#rj

A tuning point was reached on April 17] when 1 15 Flying Fortresses bombed the Focke-Wulfe factory in
Bremen. As if defending its nest, the Luf:twaffe struck hard, lmocking down sixteen B-17ls (a 15 percent loss
rate - on a single mission!). Soon, ten-toJfifteen percent losses became the norm, as the Luftwaffe improved
their tactics, in particular by attacking the B-17ls head on. Thus the famous phrase "Bandits at twelve
olclock high! u

But the Eighth continued grimly on, throughout 1 943, next targeting ball-bearing production, considered a
vital weak point in aviation manufeturing. On the 17th of August, a large force of 376 bombers raided
schweinfurt and Regensburg. Sixty bombers, with six hundred aircrew, didnlt come back. 1 6 percent losses.
At that rate, the Eighth Air Force could not continue. VIlen B-17G's began to arrive in August and
september, the forward machine guns in their chin turrets helped a little. The appalling wastage continued:

. september 6 - Over 400 bombers attacked the Stuttgart ball-bearing plant; 45 were lost.
. october 14 - Schweinfuut again. 291 B-17ls went out; 60 went do\un.
. January 1 1, 1944 - German aircraft industry targets. 600 Flying Fortresses were sent out. Because of
bad weather, only 238 reached Germany; 60 were shot down.

German industrial capacity proved remarkably resilient. Armaments Minister Albert Speer mobilized
German (and captive) labor and decentralized critical production. In his Jrosz.de ffoe Zlfoz.rd jZez.cfr.. A4emoirs,

speer told of his efforts "After the second heavy raid on Schweinfurt on October 14, 1943, we again decided
to decentralize. some of the facilities were to be distributed among the surrounding Villages, others placed in
small, as yet unendangered tours in eastem Gemlany. This policy of dispersal was meant to provide for the
future; but the plan encountered... resistance on all side. The G¢%/ez.fens did not want new factories in their
districts for fear that the peacetime quiet of their small tours would be disturbed.M
In late 1943, P-3_8.ls and P-47ls began to provide the long range escort that the lFortsl needed. But the

ultimate answer, the pis 1 MustanLg, Which could reach Berlin, only appeared in March, 1944.

http :/^"rw. acepilots. com/planesfo 1 7.htm1
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ln September 1944l Pfc. Schiele and his unit shipped out of Boston and headed for
war. German U-Boats attacked the convoy twice as it approached the French coastl
but warships drove off the subs before they could inflict any damage.
***

Stationed in ports where German submarine flotillas were based, Buech taught
enlisted men the whole book on U-Boat operation. The student crews and their
instructors went on maneuvers and fired dud torpedoes at target ships. Over and
over again, they practiced diving routines designed to get their boat underwater and
out of harmls way as quickly as possible.
"We could go down to the basement in 36 seconds," Buech claimsl a tinge Of Pride

still evident in his voice after six decades of peacetime. "The Americans could never
do it in less than two minutes."

By April 1945, however, the Germans were running out of time and submarine
commanders.
Buech' an oberfet/fnanfl or first lieutenant, still five months shy of his 22nd birthday,
was assigned to U-139 as an executive officer. Shortly before the boat was
scheduled to leave Wilhelmshaven, however, the sub's commander got a stomach
ulcer attack and went to a hospital.

"Since there was no time to get new command people in, they promoted me and
said, 'OKl you got"I Buech recalls. "That was it."

After a few days in the North Sea, Buech and other commanders received a radio
message from German naval command: Broadcast your positionl hoist a blue
surrender flag and head immediately toward the nearest Allied-controlled harbor.

Buech and his 25-man crew disobeyed the order. They returned to Wilhelmshaven,
which still was under German control. They scuttled their submarine and went
ashore. Two hours later, British troops arrived and took Buech and his fellow sailors
prisoner.

ltwas May 8l the day proclaimed by theAllies as V-E Day and the day afterthe
official German surrender. Buech was crushed.
"Life cannot go on afterwardsl as we know it at least," he recalls thinking. "What is
going to happen? ltls black) just black."
***

schiele served in company G, a unit that would suffer more casualties by the end Of
the war than any other in the 1 14th Infantry Regiment. Among the dead was Ross
Taylor, a friend of Schielels from Kingsville.

schiele and Taylor had shared a foxhole. One day' Schiele was sent on a detail to
pick up some K rations. Taylor stayed behind.
"when I got backl our hole had received a direct hit and this buddy of mine was

gonel" schiele says. He b"nks a couple of times and his voice grows SOft before
trailing off.

llwhen it hits that close... you see guys close to you getting hit, but when it's one
thatyou dug in with and itls a special friend.... "

A nasty case of trench foot, an infection Of the feet Caused by COld and unSanitary
conditions that could lead to gangrene, cut Schiele's combat career short. On V-E
Dayl Schiele was working as a translator at a railroad Supply depot.
•I don,I remember any particular euphoria," Schiele recalls. "Just relief. And of

course, the next question wast When do I get to go home?"

http://-.mysanantonio.com/news/metro/storiesA4YSAO50805. 1A.vedayJ)rOfile.25 1 fO5aO8 ,...
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